In situ data collected by three research aircraft in four geographical locations are analyzed to determine the relationship between cloud-base temperature, drop size distribution, and the development of supercooled water drops and ice in strong updraft cores of convective clouds. Data were collected in towering cumulus and feeder cells in the Caribbean, over the Gulf of Mexico, over land near the Gulf Coast, over land in the southeastern United States, and the high plains in Colorado and Wyoming. Convective clouds in the Caribbean, over the Gulf of Mexico and its coast, and over the southeastern United States all develop millimeterdiameter supercooled drops in updraft cores. Clouds over the high plains do not generate supercooled large drops, and rarely are drops .70 mm observed in updraft cores. Commensurate with the production of supercooled large drops, ice is generated and rapidly glaciates updraft cores through a hypothesized secondary ice process that is based on laboratory observations of large drops freezing and emitting tiny ice particles. Clouds over the high plains do not experience the secondary ice process and significant concentrations of supercooled liquid in the form of small drops are carried much higher (up to 235.58C) in the updraft cores. An empirical relationship that estimates the maximum level to which supercooled liquid water will be transported, based on cloud-base drop size distribution and temperature, is developed. Implications have applications for modeling the transport of water vapor and particles into the upper troposphere and hygroscopic seeding of cumulus clouds.
Introduction
Microphysical observations have shown that the rate of glaciation of updraft cores differs markedly in tropical maritime cumulus clouds when compared with the glaciation of updraft cores in midlatitude continental cumuli. Koenig (1963) observed that high concentrations of ice and graupel were observed within 5-10 min after millimeter-diameter supercooled drops formed in tropical cumulus clouds with tops warmer than 2108C. Lawson et al. (2015, hereafter L15) documented the rapid glaciation of updraft cores in maritime clouds using a Learjet that climbed with the ascending updrafts and collected data with state-of-the-art instrumentation.
The authors hypothesize that a secondary ice process (SIP) was active based on laboratory work showing that large (80-400-mm diameter) supercooled drops emitted small fragments upon freezing (Leisner et al. 2014; Lauber et al. 2016; Wildeman et al. 2017) . In contrast to tropical maritime clouds, measurements in midlatitude continental clouds show that updraft cores do not develop large (.;70 mm) supercooled drops Heymsfield et al. 1979; Dye et al. 1974 Dye et al. , 1986  and measurements presented in this study). Heymsfield et al. (1979) report that undiluted updraft cores with small supercooled drops exist up to 2188C in midlatitude cumuli, and possibly colder, but there were inadequate sailplane data at colder temperatures. Rosenfeld and Woodley (2000) report up to 1.8 g m 23 liquid water with a mean drop diameter of 17 mm at a temperature of 237.58C in vigorous cumulus over west Texas. Later in this paper, we show measurements of supercooled liquid water at 235.58C using the cloud particle imager (CPI), a The National Center for Atmospheric Research is sponsored by the National Science Foundation. which has been shown to distinguish spherical (water drops) from nonspherical (ice particles) based on images .;30 mm in diameter (L15).
Convective cloud microphysics have a strong influence on global hydrology and the earth radiative budget. The percentage of condensate that rains out, evaporates, or is transported into the anvil is a strong function of microphysics (Grabowski and Morrison 2016) . Liu and Curry (1999) analyzed satellite data over the tropics and found that ice water path has a strong correlation with rainfall rate. Connolly et al. (2006) have shown that the maximum vertical velocity, the cloud-top height, and the anvil ice water content of a deep convective storm were sensitive to enhanced SIP rates leading to a net radiative forcing of 10 W m
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. Data from the Cloud-Aerosol Lidar with Orthogonal Polarization (CALIOP) satellite-based lidar suggest that there is more ice above 15 km over land than over oceans in the upper troposphere-lower stratosphere (UTLS), implying that continental convection tends to transport more ice into the UTLS (Avery et al. 2015) . This has implications for climate modeling, where characteristics of the anvil affect the atmospheric radiative balance (e.g., Lawson et al. 2010) , and cloud-top height is important for water distribution in the troposphere and transfer into the stratosphere (Hardiman et al. 2015) . It is well established that increased water vapor in the stratosphere has a large impact on warming of the troposphere (Forster and Shine 2002; Solomon et al. 2010) .
In this paper, we report results from aircraft in situ measurements of the microphysics and dynamics of updraft cores in maritime tropical convective clouds (Caribbean); maritime extratropical convective clouds (Gulf of Mexico); continental convection with warm, low-altitude cloud bases [southeastern United States (SEUS)]; and midlatitude continental convective clouds with cold, high-altitude cloud bases (the high plains of Colorado and Wyoming). We find that the cloud microphysical properties exhibit a monotonic trend from the Caribbean to the midlatitudes. Basically, the lower and warmer the cloud base, and the broader the cloud-base drop size distribution (DSD), the greater the probability of developing supercooled large drops (drizzle and rain) in the updraft cores. We further postulate that the development of supercooled large drops (SLDs) 1 is strongly correlated with rapid glaciation via the hypothesized SIP. We develop an empirical relationship between the temperature at which rapid glaciation occurs as a function of the product of cloudbase DSD and temperature. This relationship may be used as a check on numerical simulations of strong updraft cores in cumulus clouds. According to Toon et al. (2016) , SEAC 4 RS took place during a transition period from a summer regime when there are strong quasi-stationary large-scale troughs and ridges, to a fall regime with traveling waves. The initial stage was dominated by isolated convection, while the latter stage saw more mesoscale and synoptic convection. Rainfall, a proxy for convection, is shown in Fig. 1 for two periods during SEAC 4 RS. The convective clouds and cloud systems studied during SEAC 4 RS ranged from small isolated cumulus congestus to deep, organized convective systems with strong outflow that formed anvils and occasional overshooting tops. The following general description is adapted from Toon et al. (2016, p. 4979) : ''During SEAC 4 RS there were many occasions when small cumulus [congestus] were present at the top of the boundary layer over the SEUS. SEAC 4 RS also sampled many deep convective systems in a variety of aerosol environments over land and over the Gulf of Mexico. '' It is important to note that this paper does not include measurements from organized mesoscale systems, such as squall lines, supercells, and mesoscale convective complexes that all have lifetimes on the order of 6-12 h. Both the Learjet and DC-8 relied on onboard weather radar as well as satellite and radar products uploaded from the ground to help identify regions that would be unsafe for flight. Thus, measurements from cloud penetrations are limited to regions in mixed-phase clouds where graupel particles did not exceed about 5 mm in diameter. The highest effective radar reflectivity computed from in situ microphysical probes on the Learjet was 41 dBZ.
Meteorology
The types of cloud systems are further illustrated by the examples of Learjet and DC-8 flight tracks superimposed over NEXRAD and Geostationary Operational Environmental Satellite (GOES) imagery shown in Figs. 2a and 2b. Figure 2a shows the Learjet working feeder cells associated with multicell storms over the Gulf. Figure 2b shows Learjet (black) and DC-8 (red) flight tracks working a coordinated study of cumulus congestus near Jackson, Mississippi. (ICE-T) , respectively, where cumulus congestus and feeder cells were also investigated.
Measurements

a. Instrumentation
The majority of the measurements presented here were collected by the SPEC Learjet, which is described in L15 and Toon et al. (2016) . Measurements near St. Croix, U.S. Virgin Islands, were acquired during the National Toon et al. (2016) , where more detail can be obtained.
Science Foundation (NSF) ICE-T field project. Measurements over the Gulf of Mexico and SEUS were taken during the NASA SEAC 4 RS project (Toon et al. 2016 ). Midlatitude convective cloud data over the high plains were collected by the Learjet via independent research and through partial support from the U.S. Office of Naval Research. Supporting measurements of cloud-base properties from ICE-T are contributed by a C-130 owned by the NSF and operated by the National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR). Cloud and aerosol measurements from a DC-8 operated by NASA during SEAC 4 RS are also used in this analysis. A total of 57 science missions were flown by the NASA DC-8, ER-2, and SPEC Learjet during SEAC 4 RS; the Learjet participated in 15 of the science missions. SEAC 4 RS addressed multiple scientific objectives [see Toon et al. (2016) for a detailed description], and the Learjet was assigned various tasks, which ranged in scope from sampling growing convective updrafts in cumulus congestus to documenting the microphysical properties of outflow (anvils) from deep convection. As a result, the in situ microphysical datasets compiled in updraft cores during SEAC 4 RS and over the high plains are not as comprehensive as obtained in ICE-T, where the scope of Learjet tasks was focused on investigations of updraft cores.
The NASA DC-8 carried 23 in situ and 5 remote sensing instruments for SEAC 4 RS that included measurements of microphysics, aerosols, and air chemistry, along with state parameters, air motion, and position measurements. More detail on the DC-8 and Learjet instrumentation deployed during SEAC 4 RS is available in Toon et al. (2016) . Microphysical instruments on the DC-8 germane to this research were collected using a CPI (Lawson et al. 2001 ), a two-dimensional stereo (2D-S) optical array probe (Lawson et al. 2006 ), a version-3 high volume precipitation spectrometer (HVPS-3) (Lawson et al. 1998) , and a fast cloud droplet probe (FCDP). These same microphysical instruments were installed on the Learjet, and, in addition, a fast forward scattering spectrometer probe (FFSSP) measured cloud DSD, and an Aventech model aircraft integrated meteorological measurement system (AIMMS-20) measured air motions. The DC-8 also carried large suites of chemistry and aerosol instrumentation. The aerosol instruments most relevant to this work are a cloud condensation nucleus (CCN) counter (Roberts and Nenes 2005) and an ultrahigh sensitivity aerosol spectrometer (UHSAS) (Cai et al. 2008) , both manufactured by Droplet Measurement Technologies (DMT).
The NSF/NCAR C-130 that participated in ICE-T was equipped with an extensive payload of in situ microphysical and aerosol sensors, W-band cloud radar, and polarized lidar air motion and position measurements. More details describing C-130 instrumentation and ICE-T research missions are found in Heymsfield and Willis (2014) and L15. Data used in this paper from the NSF/NCAR C-130 were limited to DSD from an FSSP, air motion, and state parameters, described in L15. CCN measurements from the C-130 during ICE-T from Hudson and Noble (2014) are included in discussion of cloud-base aerosol properties in this paper.
b. Measurements of cloud-base temperature, drop size distributions, and aerosols
Cloud-base temperature was measured in all three field projects by climbing through cloud base or flying outside cloud at the level of cloud base. Onboard forward video was reviewed to verify notes taken by observers onboard the aircraft. Cloud-base temperature measurements include some uncertainty, since the temperature immediately below cloud base can vary depending on whether measurements are in upward-or downwardmoving air, and visually estimating the level of cloud base and noting the ambient temperature can be in error because of spatial inhomogeneities. We estimate ,18C uncertainty in cloud-base temperature using these techniques. Note, however, that a 18C error in the cloud-base temperature estimate will result in a difference of about 0.25 g m 23 in liquid water content (LWC) at 200 m above cloud base. The DSD within a few hundreds of meters above cloud base is an important component of the research presented in this paper. SEAC 4 RS cloud-base DSDs were measured within about 200 m above cloud base, where there was a positive updraft velocity for at least 2 s (about 300-m spatial extent); however, most measurements were much longer than 2 s (Table 1) . Clear air and air in downdrafts are not included. Table 1 shows measurements for cloud base and other cloud penetrations discussed in this paper. Penetrations near cloud base were conducted by both the Learjet and DC-8, but the SEAC 4 RS project did not collect systematic subcloud aerosol measurements and cloud-base DSDs in cumulus congestus clouds. Although extensive aerosol and chemistry data were collected near wild fires and over vegetation during SEAC 4 RS (Toon et al. 2016 ), collection of cloud-base aerosol and DSD data was mostly ad hoc, largely because of other mission priorities.
Although coordinated aerosol and DSD measurements collected near cloud base were not the primary focus of SEAC 4 RS, the data were sufficient to show a pattern between CCN concentration N ccn and total drop concentration N c that is consistent with results in the literature. Squires (1956 Squires ( , 1958a was first to distinguish the difference in N c near cloud base in continental and maritime convective clouds. Several studies have since concluded that N c near cloud base in continental cumuli are 2-10 times greater than in maritime cumuli [for general reviews, see Squires and Twomey (1966) , Pruppacher and Klett (1997) , and Wang (2013) ]. Squires (1958b) was first to postulate that DSDs were a result of the subcloud CCN. Twomey (1959) and Twomey and Squires (1959) confirmed this with direct measurements. Particularly relevant to this work, Squires and Twomey (1966) found that N ccn over the high plains of Colorado was 3 times higher than over the Caribbean Sea.
Prior to 1970, measurements of the DSD just above cloud base were collected with impactor instruments and scattering probes that had a maximum range of about 50 mm. Before introduction of the 2D-S probe in 2004, measurements with optical array probes did not have adequate resolution and time response to measure the DSD between 50 and 150 mm (Lawson et al. 2006) . DSD data collected within a few hundreds of meters above cloud base during ICE-T were based on Learjet and C-130 scattering probes combined with 2D-S measurements. The ICE-T DSDs from scattering probes and 2D-S showed consistent overlap in the 20-50-mm size range, which supports 2D-S measurements of DSDs with maximum diameters of at least 80 mm within a few hundreds of meters above cloud base (L15). Lowenstein et al. (2010) measured drops with maximum diameters of at least 100 mm from a combination of FSSP and 2D-S measurements in warm clouds over the Caribbean during the NSF Rain in Cumulus over the Ocean (RICO) project. While the DSD datasets of measurements near cloud base in SEAC 4 RS and in the high plains flights are not as extensive as in ICE-T, there is consistency in the measurements and with historical results. Table 1 shows a compilation of microphysical measurements from Learjet and DC-8 measurements during SEAC 4 RS, Learjet flights over the high plains, and relevant historical data collected in midlatitude convective clouds (i.e., Cooper et al. 1982; Knight and Squires 1982) .
The RICO project, which investigated warm clouds over the Caribbean, did include systematic NSF/NCAR C-130 measurements of aerosols and DSDs within a few hundreds of meters above cloud base. One of the scientific objectives of RICO was to determine the relative influences of updraft velocity and subcloud CCN on cloud DSD. While CCN size distribution may play a role (Colon-Robles et al. 2006 ), Hudson and Mishra (2007) argue convincingly that variation in CCN and not updraft velocity was the major factor in the shape the DSD near cloud base. Therefore, it is reasonable to conclude that CCN size distribution plays the major role influencing DSD near cloud base.
Here we investigate data collected by the DMT CCN counter and UHSAS instruments installed on the DC-8 during SEAC 4 RS. The CCN counter provides total particle concentration over a range from about 0.25% to 0.50% supersaturation (SS). SS is percentage above water saturation. The counter steps through the SS range at a rate of about 0.02% SS s
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. The UHSAS data presented here are aerosol total number concentration N a over the size range measured, which is assumed to be an approximate surrogate for N ccn . It is not expected that N ccn and N a will be roughly equal, but that N ccn and N a will be in phase. A complicating factor is that N ccn varies directly with SS, which changes each second, so values of N ccn must be compared with each other at the same SS value. Figure 3 shows an example time series of CCN, UHSAS, and pressure altitude measurements for a DC-8 flight segment over south-central Mississippi on 2 September 2013. The absence of continuous CCN measurements is due to competition from other aerosol and chemistry instrumentation drawing from the inlet. The increase in N ccn in each isolated measurement is due to increasing SS by about 0.02% each second. This is an example of one of the best comparisons we could find between N ccn and N a measurements. At other times there was little or no correlation between N ccn and N a measurements. Also, the UHSAS was not operating on several of the flights we examined. Table 2 shows averaged N ccn measurements at SS 5 0.35% over SEUS, Gulf Coast, and Gulf flights. The Gulf Coast flights are included because both N ccn and cloud-base N c showed more variance and increased in the average during flights along the
Ice Z (dBZ) 
coast (Tables 1, 2) . Although SEAC 4 RS did not focus on systematic measurements of CCN and DSD near cloud base, available data (which agree with historical measurements) strongly suggest that CCN, not updraft velocity, was the driving factor impacting cloudbase DSD during SEAC 4 RS.
Generation of SLDs in strong updraft cores during ICE-T and SEAC 4 RS
Data collected in strong updraft cores between 158 and 2208C in the Caribbean are reported in detail in L15 and have provided the basis for expanding the measurements to other locations reported in this paper. Criteria used for identifying and averaging measurements in updraft cores are similar to those used in L15: To qualify, the cloud pass had to contain an updraft core that was a minimum of 2 s (;0.3 km) in duration (most are much longer; see Table 1 The SEAC 4 RS project provided an opportunity to collect data in cumulus clouds over the Gulf of Mexico, over land near highly populated urban areas on the Gulf Coast, and in the SEUS (Texas, Mississippi, Alabama, Louisiana, Arkansas, and Tennessee), as shown in Fig. 2 . DC-8 CCN and DSD measurements from about 200 to 300 km from the Texas-LouisianaMississippi coast led us to name this region ''quasi maritime.'' This is because the DSD near cloud base is relatively broad, but N ccn and N c are higher than expected in a maritime environment (see Hudson 1993 for a review). This could be due to the proximity of urban coastal areas, heavy ship traffic, and numerous offshore oil rigs. DC-8 and Learjet measurements of DSDs near cloud base over the Gulf Coast near Houston and New Orleans, and farther inland over the SEUS are only slightly narrower than over ocean in the Gulf, but N ccn and N c are noticeably higher, so this region is called ''quasi continental.'' We describe the clouds studied in all four locations as towering cumulus cloud systems and feeder cells associated with deep convective cloud systems. ) over land in the midlatitude high plains, where the measurements were made slightly higher in the clouds and velocities are expected to be higher (Table 1) .
Hudson and Noble (2014) conducted a careful aircraft study of the correlation between subcloud CCN and the DSD just above cloud base. They examined ICE-T updraft regions of subcloud CCN with uniform concentration and found a strong correlation between N ccn and N c within a few hundred meters above cloud base. Based on analysis of data from 14 ICE-T flights, they found a mean CCN concentration of 85 6 58 cm 23 at a supersaturation of 0.1%, which is commensurate with the mean cloud- Table 1 ), and the agreement in trend between N ccn and N c , suggest that differences in the CCN population had a more significant impact on N c and DSD at cloud base than updraft velocity. Squires (1958b) came to a similar conclusion over 50 years ago when he correctly surmised that the differences in microphysics were caused by similar systematic differences in the concentrations of CCN. The maritime average N ccn and N c concentrations are distinctly lower than those in the other locations. These results are in good agreement with Lowenstein et al. (2010) , who used FSSP and 2D-S measurements above cloud base from the NCAR C-130 during the RICO project in the Caribbean. Lowenstein et al. (2010) measured drops with diameters of at least 100 mm in a concentration of 81 cm 23 , which is in good agreement with the mean ICE-T value N c 5 89 cm 23 . The top panel of Fig. 5 shows a comparison of average DSDs in the liquid portions of convective updraft cores for the Caribbean, quasi-maritime (Gulf), quasicontinental (SEUS), and high plains continental updraft cores. RS, so many of the cloud penetrations with weaker updraft cores were not included in the ICE-T dataset. It is interesting to note that the maximum 1-Hz updraft velocity was higher in SEAC (Table 1) . We speculate that the higher drop concentration over the Gulf compared with the Caribbean is likely due to the close proximity to industrialization along the Gulf Coast and the preponderance of oil rigs and ship traffic in the Gulf. This speculation is supported by the relatively elevated CCN concentrations over the Gulf compared with the Caribbean.
The broad cloud-base DSDs seen in the maritime, Gulf, and SEUS measurements (Fig. 4) and the relatively large warm cloud depth are likely responsible for initiating coalescence higher in these clouds. Numerical simulations suggest that collection efficiencies are low (,10%) for 30-mm-diameter drops and that drops larger than 50 mm are required for coalescence to produce drizzle drops (e.g., Cooper et al. 2011) . Deconvolving the relative influences of a broad drop distribution at cloud base and a large depth of warm cloud presents a challenge. The broad DSDs at cloud base in the Caribbean, Gulf, and SEUS locations are suggestive of a more maritime subcloud CCN population, 
FIG. 6. Learjet measurements from ICE-T in strong updraft cores showing (bottom left) 2D-S images and (bottom right) DSDs from
158 to 278C; (middle left) CPI images with red circles around ice particles and (middle right) PSDs separated into ice (red) and water (blue) in the region from 288 to 2128C; and (top left) 2D-S images and (top right) ice and water PSDs in the region from 2128 to 2208C (adapted from L15).
which is known to be associated with the warm rain process (Hudson 1993) . On the other hand, the warmer cloud base in those locations provides a larger depth of warm cloud, which also promotes increased condensational growth, drop collisions, and the coalescence process. Figure 6 is reproduced from L15 and is shown here as a point of reference. The figure shows a composite of ice and water particle size distributions (PSDs) with particle images from Learjet penetrations of strong updraft cores during ICE-T. Liquid water content is computed assuming all water drops are spherical, and ice water content (IWC) is computed using the technique of Baker and Lawson (2006) . The takeaway message from Fig. 6 is that large quantities of LWC are rapidly converted to ice in these clouds with millimeter-diameter supercooled drops. L15 determined that this rapid glaciation is not possible from primary nucleation and is also too slow and outside the temperature range of Hallett-Mossop SIP (Hallett and Mossop 1974) .
The SEAC 4 RS project incorporated multiple scientific objectives (Toon et al. 2016) , and thus Learjet penetrations of fresh updraft cores were not as focused nor as abundant as in the ICE-T project. Regardless, it is still possible to analyze the data in a manner similar to that presented in L15 (e.g., Fig. 6 ). Figure 7 shows size distributions in the format of Fig. 6 for the allliquid and rapid transition (from liquid to ice) regions from Gulf and SEUS penetrations of updraft cores.
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Similar to the Caribbean, updraft cores in both the Gulf and SEUS regions experienced rapid glaciation in updraft cores prior to reaching the 2208C level. Like observations in the Caribbean (Fig. 6) , the large drops in the all-liquid PSD are observed to freeze before the smaller (,;100 mm) drops.
The coldest temperature at which the Learjet observed supercooled water during ICE-T was 2248C, which was determined to be 0.005 g m 23 and was only detectable via CPI imagery (i.e., it was below the detection threshold of the Rosemount icing detector). An analysis of DC-8 and Learjet data from SEAC 4 RS shows that supercooled liquid water was detectable as cold as 2218C over both the Gulf and over the SEUS. Albeit, neither of the ICE-T nor SEAC 4 RS field campaigns were aimed at finding exactly how cold supercooled liquid exists in these convective clouds. However, recent tropical field campaigns [e.g., the NASA Kwajalein Experiment (KWAJEX); the NASA Tropical Composition, Cloud and Climate Coupling project (TC4); and the NASA African Monsoon Multidisciplinary Analyses (NAMMA) mission] have also reported a lack of supercooled liquid water at colder temperatures (Stith et al. 2004; Lawson et al. 2010; Heymsfield and Willis 2014) . For example, Stith et al. (2004) reported that most updrafts observed in the KWAJEX project glaciated rapidly, removing most of the liquid water between 258 and 2178C. That said, traces of supercooled liquid can occasionally be found at much colder temperatures in tropical systems, typically in squall lines and mesoscale convective complexes, which may contain large-diameter embedded updraft cores with exceptionally strong velocities.
Observations of updraft cores in midlatitude continental cumulus
The 2D-S images in which is 70% of the adiabatic value. Again, most of the ice particles were observed on the edges of the (5 m s 21 peak) updraft, but some larger (300-500 mm) particles were also mixed into the updraft core, as shown in the example images in Fig. 8 . The noticeable feature of this cloud penetration is that up to 0.7 g m 23 of supercooled LWC was observed at 235.58C in a mostly isolated, relatively small towering cumulus. The photograph in Fig. 8 , taken after exiting the cloud, shows at least 5 mm of rime ice on unheated surfaces of the instruments and aircraft, which is a strong qualitative indicator of supercooled liquid water in the cloud. Supercooled liquid water has been observed as cold as 237.58C in vigorous, mostly protected updrafts of feeder cells associated with large multicell storms (e.g., Rosenfeld and Woodley 2000) , but there are no reports in the literature of liquid water at 235.58C in a small towering cumulus, such as is seen in Fig. 8 . A key observation here is that the large majority of LWC is found in small (,50 mm) cloud drops, which is consistent with measurements reported by Rosenfeld and Woodley (2000) . In contrast, clouds that produce SLDs tend to glaciate rapidly and deplete the LWC before it can be transported to such cold levels in the updraft (Koenig 1963 (Koenig , 1965 L15) . It is important to reemphasize, however, that the midlatitude clouds discussed here are not associated with supercells and other very large convective systems that spawn large-diameter (tens of kilometers) protected updrafts, which tend to transport large quantities of supercooled liquid drops from cloud base to the homogeneous freezing level, 2388C (Rosenfeld and Woodley 2000) . These types of systems often have lower cloud bases than ''garden variety'' convective cloud systems on the high plains because of their tendency to moisten their own subcloud environment, resulting in conditions more favorable for the development of SLDs. Also, convective clouds in the Midwest (e.g., Missouri, Ohio, Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa, Illinois, and Indiana) have lower cloud bases as a result of lower surface elevations that should be more favorable to the formation of SLDs. Unfortunately, there have not been recent aircraft measurements with new instrumentation capable of confirming SLDs in strong updraft cores of Midwest systems and supercells over the High Plains.
SIP
The formation of SLDs is of particular interest to this research because of the rapid glaciation that is associated with their formation (Koenig 1963 (Koenig , 1965 L15) and the association of SLDs with a SIP based on laboratory experiments (Leisner et al. 2014; Lauber et al. 2016; Wildeman et al. 2017) . Leisner et al. (2014) found that 10%-25% of 80-mm-diameter supercooled drops electrostatically suspended in the temperature range from 258 to 2158C formed spicules when freezing. As shown in Fig. 9a , the spicules form bubbles that eject tiny fragments. Leisner's work was extended by Lauber et al. (2016) , who performed experiments on drops as large as 400 mm. The larger drops with diameters up to 400 mm either formed spicules or ejected tiny fragments without forming spicules, as shown in Fig. 9b . Lauber et al. (2016) found that, upon freezing, 40% of the 400-mm drops produced SIP, a noticeable increase over the 10%-25% frequency attributable to the 80-mm drops. Wildeman et al. (2017) also performed high-speed videography of supercooled drops, shown in Figs. 9c-g. They observed millimeter-diameter drops supercooled to 278C at ice saturation on a hydrophobic surface of candle soot. The drops were nucleated with AgI and shown to form spicules (Figs. 9c,d ) that emitted ice fragments at 3.5 m s 21 (Fig. 9e) , cracks on the surface where small ice was emitted, and eventually (within about 2 s), the drops exploded, ejecting several ice particles at a velocity of 1.5 m s 21 (Fig. 9g) . The authors developed a model that showed that the elastic energy that is released internally as the drop freezes is a function of drop diameter cubed d 3 , while the energy to In their experiments, Wildeman et al. (2017) report that all millimetric drops exploded. The increase in the probability of supercooled drops to potentially emit secondary ice with increasing drop diameter agrees with the model result reported in L15, which is reproduced in Fig. 9h . The result in Fig. 9h was determined by adjusting the SIP rate in the adaptation of the Morrison and Grabowski (2010) numerical model to match the ICE-T Learjet observations. Based on observations shown in sections 3 and 4, we find a trend that depicts the formation of SLDs as a function of cloud-base DSD and temperature. A broad DSD near cloud base is mostly reflective of the subcloud CCN population (Twomey and Squires 1959; Hudson 1993; Hudson and Mishra 2007; Hudson and Noble 2014) . Regardless of the influence of CCN on DSD, it is the DSD near cloud base and the depth of warm cloud that appears to influence the formation of SLDs; that is, convective clouds with warmer bases and a broader DSD are more likely to support the coalescence process and form SLDs, whereas the drops in cold-based clouds with a narrow DSD appear to grow almost entirely through condensation. The observations show that clouds that form SLDs glaciate rapidly and at relatively warmer temperatures, whereas midlatitude convection over the high plains with much higher and colder cloud bases may transport supercooled liquid water as high as the homogeneous freezing level (;2388C). Given this observation, we offer the caveat that the association between SLDs and rapid glaciation in this study is empirical, and the underlying physics may (or may not) be a function of additional factors, such as drop temperature, drop composition, electrical charge, the influence of turbulence, the presence of ''esoteric'' ice nucleating particles, etc.
Based on the observations presented here and model results in L15, we hypothesize that the SIP described here should be a function of supercooled drop size. In other words, we argue that the SIP is strongly active in maritime convective updraft cores with high concentrations of SLDs, less active in updraft cores with smaller concentrations of SLDs, and nonexistent in clouds where the coalescence process is inactive.
The observations from ICE-T, SEAC 4 RS, and the Learjet flights in northeast Colorado and southeast Wyoming can be used to evaluate the rate of formation of SLDs as a function of cloud-base temperature and DSD. If such a relationship were robust, the rate of production of secondary ice could be predicted using the relationship from L15 (Fig. 9h) . The challenge is how to deconvolve the relationship between cloud-base temperature and DSD. Basically, we have data at the opposite ends of the chain but only limited data at the intermediate links. In simplistic terms, will a cloud with a base temperature of 228C and a DSD that only extends out to 20 mm eventually achieve coalescence and develop SLDs and SIP? Or, alternatively, will a cloud with a 08C cloud-base temperature and a DSD that extends out to 80 mm produce SLDs and SIP? Unfortunately, not enough quantitative data have been collected to answer all of these questions and deconvolve the relationship between cloud-base temperature and DSD. Also, it is difficult to locate convective clouds with very cold cloud bases and broad DSDs, because convective clouds with cold bases tend to exist inland over elevated terrain and away from maritime aerosol populations or in northern climates where convection is relatively weak. It is more likely for one to find convective clouds with warm base temperatures and narrow DSDs in locations such as the low-plains states (e.g., Oklahoma, Kansas, and Iowa). Numerical models can aid in exploring these relationships, but even the most sophisticated numerical models cannot accurately predict the rate of coalescence under all conditions. Even though we do not have sufficient measurements to deconvolve the relative influences of cloud-base temperature and DSD, it is still possible to develop an empirical relationship between these convolved parameters. The temperature T ice (8C) at which the supercooled LWC fraction [LWC/(IWC 1 LWC)] decreases to less than 0.1 is computed in (1) based on average data collected from the Caribbean, Gulf, SEUS, and midlatitudes ( Fig. 10) :
where T CB (8C) is the average cloud-base temperature and DSD CBmax is the maximum drop diameter (mm) from cloud-base penetrations. Equation (1) is formulated so that T ice 5 2408C when DSD CBmax 5 0, and T ice 5 08C when DSD CBmax 5 '. The decrease in mean measured LWC in the liquid portions of strong updraft cores to about 10% in the regions where rapid glaciation occurs is arbitrary. Other values could be chosen, but the point is to select a value where rapid glaciation is mostly complete and the LWC measurement is still within the precision of the instruments. The physical basis for (1) is that strong updraft cores with warmer T CB and larger DSD CBmax are observed to develop SLDs and glaciate more rapidly than those with colder T CB and smaller DSD CBmax. This simplistic relationship may be used as a guide to evaluate numerical simulations of the development of ice in strong updraft cores. However, more aircraft data collected in a variety of geographical regions, coupled with an improved understanding of the coalescence process is needed to deconvolve the relationship between cloud base DSD and temperature.
Summary and discussion
Microphysics and dynamics data collected by research aircraft (SPEC Learjet, NCAR/NSF C-130, and NASA DC-8) in cumulus updraft cores investigated during ICE-T (Caribbean), SEAC 4 RS (Gulf of Mexico and the southeastern United States), and Learjet flights in Colorado-Wyoming are analyzed and discussed. Cloudbase temperature and drop size distribution (DSD) measurements are correlated with observations of the DSD and ice particle size distributions as the Learjet climbs and repeatedly penetrates the updraft core. Relatively warm (19.88-24.18C) cloud bases with broad DSDs (out to 80 mm in diameter) in the Caribbean, Gulf, and SEUS support the development of supercooled large drops (SLDs) with diameters that exceed 1 mm (L15).
Recent laboratory experiments suggest that up to 40% of SLDs emit secondary (ice) particles when they freeze (Leisner et al. 2014; Lauber et al. 2016) , and that 100% of millimeter-diameter drops explode and emit ice particles (Wildeman et al. 2017 collision with small ice particles is hypothesized to create an avalanche secondary ice process (SIP) in updraft cores, resulting in rapid glaciation. The freezing SLDs that produce spicules are like small ''ice cannons,'' which inject small ice particles throughout the supercooled cloud region, as depicted schematically in Fig. 11 .
While the avalanche SIP is not technically a new process (e.g., Koenig 1963) , the mechanism and supporting laboratory evidence are new, as are the quality measurements. Aircraft observations verify that millimeterdiameter SLDs routinely develop and rapidly freeze in the updraft cores of cumulus clouds observed in both ICE-T and SEAC 4 RS. In striking contrast, midlatitude clouds over the high plains, which have much higher and colder cloud bases and very narrow DSDs, generally do not experience coalescence, and supercooled drops rarely exceed 50 mm in diameter. Consequently, there is no obvious SIP and supercooled liquid water is transported in small drops to much colder levels in the cloud, at times reaching the homogeneous freezing level.
An empirical relationship that convolves cloud-base temperature and DSD is developed to predict the temperature in an updraft core at which the LWC fraction [LWC/(LWC 1 IWC)] decreases to less than about 10%. More data in various regions where convective clouds experience a larger range of environmental conditions (i.e., warm cloud bases and narrow DSDs; cold cloud bases with broad DSDs) are needed to deconvolve the relationship between cloud-base temperature and DSD. These data should also provide a better basis for evaluating the physics associated with SIP.
The rapid glaciation of clouds that form SLDs is important for our understanding of the transport of water vapor and particles into the upper troposphere and lower stratosphere (UTLS). Data from CALIOP suggest that higher mass concentrations of ice are transported into the UTLS over land compared with oceanic regions (Avery et al. 2015) . The formation of SLDs and associated rapid glaciation of updrafts at warmer temperatures in maritime clouds, compared with continental clouds, may result in less mass being transported into the UTLS via deep convection over the oceans. The relationship between cloud-base temperature, DSD, and the level of glaciation developed in this paper can be used as a guide for microphysical parameterizations applied to numerical simulations of deep convection (e.g., Grabowski and Morrison 2016) .
A final note is that it may be possible to trigger or stimulate the natural SIP in certain cumulus clouds that would not ordinarily develop SLDs, or develop a minimal concentration of SLDs. A mechanism to accomplish this could be via seeding at cloud base with hygroscopic material to enhance the coalescence process and stimulate the production of SLDs, resulting in rapid glaciation. The theoretical basis for enhancing the coalescence process via hygroscopic seeding is discussed in Cooper et al. (1997) , and observations suggesting that hygroscopic seeding may enhance the coalescence process are presented in Mather et al. (1997) and Bruintjes (1999) . Mather et al. (1997) conducted an experiment in South Africa that bears an uncanny resemblance to the premise reported here, which is that SIP may be induced by stimulating the formation of large supercooled drops. The Mather et al. (1997) consistently showed that the first radar echoes in the clouds seeded at cloud base with hygroscopic material were observed near the 2108C level, and images from a 2DC probe showed millimeter drops mixed with graupel particles. Conversely, unseeded clouds did not demonstrate this consistent pattern of large drops and first radar echoes near the 2108C level. This is a striking example of an experiment that may have unexpectedly designed and documented a cloud seeding experiment that characterized the SIP we are examining here. The next step for our research plan is to sample clouds with cloud-base temperatures in a range from about 1108 to 1158C to investigate the evolution of SLDs and ice and to compare results with 3D numerical models (i.e., Grabowski and Morrison 2016 This appendix is motivated by recommendations that emerged from a ''Workshop on Data Processing, Analysis and Presentation Software'' that took place in Manchester, United Kingdom, in July 2016. The workshop, which focused on methodologies used by various groups to process data from cloud particle probes, was sanctioned by the European Fleet for Airborne Research (EUFAR) and the International Commission on Clouds and Precipitation (ICCP). Because of the myriad approaches used to process data from cloud particle probes, a recommendation was put forth that all future papers that use cloud particle measurements should include an explanation of how the data are processed and where the data can be accessed. The quantitative data presented in this paper were processed from modern forward scattering probes and optical array probes (OAPs) built by SPEC Inc. (or modified in the case of the FFSSP). This appendix discusses briefly the measurement properties of these probes, the data processing algorithms, and where the data are stored.
b. Data repositories
Learjet and C-130 data from the ICE-T project can be accessed online (http://data.eol.ucar.edu/master_list/ ?project5ICE-T). NASA SEAC 4 RS DC-8 and Learjet data can be accessed through the NASA Langley Research Center (https://www-air.larc.nasa.gov/cgi-bin/ ArcView/seac4rs?LEARJET51). Data from the Learjet midlatitude flights are available through the SPEC ftp site and are password protected. Send an e-mail request using the form found at the SPEC website (http://www.specinc.com/contact).
c. Scattering probe processing
Data from three types of scattering probes, the FFSSP, the FCDP, and the Hawkeye Scattering module (Hawkeye FCDP) are presented. The operating principle for these probes is well established in the literature (e.g., Knollenberg 1981) and will not be expanded upon in this appendix. A basic summary of the relevant parameters associated with each probe is presented in Table A1 .
Unlike some similar instruments, these probes record five parameters for each particle event: Data that are recorded with the particle time and other parameters are commonly called particle-by-particle data. It is also possible to record the full waveforms for a subset of particles. An example of two waveforms captured by an FCDP is presented in Fig. A1 . The five parameters recorded for each particle waveform are used during postprocessing to eliminate out-of-focus particles, shattered particles, and coincident particles. Data are processed using open-source software, which is written in Matlab and available online (www.specinc. com/downloads). Table A1 shows a summary of the scattering probe processing algorithms. The depth of field (DOF) criteria utilized for each probe is derived from laboratory calibration data and will vary for different probes. Transit time is used in conjunction with pulse height to eliminate coincident particles. The SPEC integrated Gaussian technique A1 is used to eliminate coincident particles with relatively long transit times and low signal strengths ( Fig. A1 and Table A1 ). The effect of shattering is minimal because of the use of antishattering probe tips and an arrival time particle removal algorithm shown in Lawson (2011) .
d. OAP processing
Data for three different optical array probes, the 2D-S, HVPS-3, and Hawkeye-which houses an FCDP, CPI, and 2D-S with 10-and 50-mm channels-are discussed. The operation of these probes is described in detail elsewhere (Lawson et al. 2001 (Lawson et al. , 2006 Wendisch and Brenguier 2013) . During postprocessing, the individual images are analyzed for size and projected area, and algorithms are applied to remove noise, coincident FIG. A1. Example of two raw FCDP waveforms recorded during a SPEC Learjet test flight in 2015. The waveforms from both the signal detector (blue) and qualifier detector (green) are plotted. (left) A single particle passes through the sample area of the FCDP, and a symmetric Gaussian profile is observed for both detectors. (right) A smaller particle passes through the edge of the FCDP sample area after the first particle. Because the particles are coincident in the FCDP sample area, their waveforms superimpose, which is an example of particle coincidence.
FIG. A2.
Illustration showing how different length scales are defined [adapted from Lawson (2011) ]. Shown are L 7 (red line) and W 7 (green line), which are new length and width scales that have not been previously defined and are used in the current processing. A1 The integrated Gaussian technique uses the particle transit time across the Gaussian beam profile to eliminate particles that have too long a transit time compared with signal strength. The methodology is complex and is beyond the scope of this paper. Further detail is available in the FCDP operator's manual (found at www.specinc.com/downloads). particles, and shattered particles. The details of this process are explained in Lawson (2011) , as are the various techniques used to measure the ''length'' of an image. The SPEC open-source software has recently been refined to incorporate two additional particle length scales not defined in Lawson (2011) , which are a maximum particle length L 7 and maximum perpendicular width W 7 , regardless of particle orientation, as shown in Fig. A2 . A new processing method M 7 , which uses L 7 and W 7, is thus added to M 2 and M 4 , which are described in Lawson (2011) . All three methods use the ''all-in'' technique (Heymsfield and Parrish 1978) , which only accepts particles that do not touch the edges of the array. Method M 7 is identical in its application to M 2 with the exception that L 7 is used instead of L 5 (Fig. A2) . Table  A2 lists the essential methodology used in the M 2 , M 4 , and M 7 image processing methodologies.
The specific processing techniques used for each of the OAPs in this study are presented in Table A3 . For each probe a different processing method is used for small and large particles. This distinction arises from an issue with sizing small out-of-focus particles. The particles appear as rings or ''donuts'' because of the presence of a Poisson spot, as seen in the small particle images in Fig. A3 . The L 5 and L 7 parameters are inappropriate for these particles, so a lookup table based on the Korolev (2007) formulation is used to scale the L 5 length appropriately. Details of the out-of-focus resizing for the M 4 method can be found in appendix A of Lawson (2011) .
The transition between the small and large particle size regimes is a subtle issue but can have major implications for particle area and mass distributions. An example of a particle size distribution from a series of mixed-phase cloud passes is shown in Fig. A3 . The M 4 and M 7 methods produce different small particle size distributions but converge around 100 mm before diverging again. Because most small cloud particles (,;60 mm) are approximately spherical (Korolev and Isaac 2003) , it is appropriate to apply the out-of-focus resizing algorithm M 4 . In this example, the larger particle sizes are dominated by nonsymmetric ice, which is best characterized by the M 7 method. Therefore, in this example, a combined particle size distribution is made using the M 4 method for particles smaller than 100 mm and the M 7 method for particles larger than 100mm. The methodologies and transition points used in processing the data analyzed in this paper are listed in the archive file headers. FIG. A3. A comparison of 2D-S average size distributions for a series of mixed-phase cloud passes using different postprocessing methods. The red trace is the result of processing all of the data using the M 4 method. The blue trace is the result of processing all of the data using the M 7 method. Since M 4 resizes donuts using the Korolev (2007) technique, it is not appropriate for large ice with clear areas that can be mistaken for donuts. The processing used here is a combination M 4 for particles , 100 mm and M 7 for particles . 100 mm, as shown with the black trace.
